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About This Game

In de Blob 2 Comrade Black and the Inkies are back with a whole new plot to rid the world of color. With all-new help from
Papa Blanc and his flock of followers the Blancs, 5d3b920ae0
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One of my favorite games about anarchism and overthrowing authority. great game! i play it on Ps3 a few years ago. One of my
favorite games about anarchism and overthrowing authority. Havent had any issues so far, still like it was on the wii.. when i
first got this game it was all the way back when it first came out i remember i was so hyped for it because i loved everything
about the first game . well i dont miss the first game having you shake the wiimote to jump anyway i love this game to death
there is so much to love about it like the tall buildings and the music when you start to bring the city back to life but the one
thing i would have to say to blue tounge and thq is they knew how to make lovable charecters from pinkys sass all the way to
comrade blacks villinous ways and attitude and blob well he just is a really likable character for a blob that is and i will say i was
dissapointed at first when this port came out due to all the audio bugs in it but thankfully they have recently fixed alot and i
mean alot of issues with the sound i mean i can finaly hear the audio in both sides of the headphones i have and i have to say thq
nordic if you ever get the chance to add a third game in the series fourth if you include the ds de blob 2 that is cannon btw all i
have to say is i have the upmost coffidence in you good job. also lastly please give this game a chance if you can it will find a
way to make you smile if you give it the chance.. One of my favorite games about anarchism and overthrowing authority
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